PacNW Soccer Club
March 26, 2015 General Membership Meeting

Board Members Present: Andree Ament, Kaelen Aramaki, Jeff Hemmen, Barbara
Zetterberg, Michelle Taylor and Lynn Gerking.
General Membership Meeting Attendance:
Boys: All teams attending except 04 White, 03 White, 01 Maroon, 99 Blue, 99
White, 98 White, and 97 Blue.
Girls: All team attending except 04 Blue, 04 White, 03 Blue, 01 Blue, 00 Blue, 00
White, 99 Blue, 98 Blue, 98 White and 96 Blue.
All teams not attending are assessed a fine of $50.
Welcome and call to order: 6:45 -7:15
New Website format: Michelle Taylor
Hopefully everyone has seen the website. The look and feel has changed a little bit,
but ease of use should be the same. Hot buttons should be on your team page, not
just the home page now. We are working to streamline the links that are more
heavily used by creating these hot buttons. We are working through some bugs and
adjusting some of the navigation tools. We are also creating a manager resource
page that will be password protected. This will be the home of the red list, links to
Bonzi registration, forms needed etc.
We’ll send an email out to the club once the last few links and bugs are worked out.
TD Report: Leighton O’Brien
High School boys tryouts went well. We had great numbers at tryouts gave us 3
teams at each age group. The rest of the club should be beginning state cup. The
rosters are all frozen at this time and we are off and running. If you have any
questions or concerns, talk to the coach and if you still have issues then contact
Leighton. Please talk to the coach first, but if something becomes an ongoing issue
or is not solved please feel free to contact Leighton.
Tryout information will be up soon. Spring Festival for the younger age groups is
coming up soon.
Fields: Barbara Zetterberg

We have a few weekends that we do not have fields at SF. This weekend and April
18th-19th. If your opponent requests a time and we accommodate it, then they want
to change it, they are most likely out of luck. There is nothing we can do. If a team
comes back and says they won’t play, please talk to Todd Stauber or Malia Arrant to
help work this out. Not playing is not an option and you will need the help of the
DOC’s to get this clarified. For state cup, verify referees the same way you always
have for home games. Please let Barb know about 7-2 relegation games so she can
get those scheduled asap.
Registrar Report: Andree Ament
A couple things to think about:
1) Preparation for the next round of tryouts: Make sure all of your players
uniform numbers are in Bonzi and accurate. This is important so that we
don’t give away anyone’s number at TCB after tryouts. We get all of our
number information from Bonzi. If there is anything wrong, be sure to send
Andree a note ASAP. If you need your link to Bonzi it was sent to you back in
the summer time when Andree confirmed you as the manager. If you can’t
find it, you can call Bonzi or send an email for help from Robyn or Andree.
2) For upcoming tryouts, please encourage preregistration for tryouts and pay
ahead with a credit card. This will save you and the players on your teams
lots of time when picking up your pinnies for tryouts. Please, please, please,
encourage preregistration, prepayment and bringing the medical release form
that gets sent to each player when they register for tryouts.
3) For those of you who have players that play up, you still must register your
player at their age group and the registrar will move the player up as
requested by the coach.
Foot Golf Tournament
Saturday April 25th at Foster Golf Course from 4-6pm. It’s a fast game (usually takes
2 hours) and is essentially soccer on the golf course. Foster has a foot golf course
set up. Registration fee is $50/player and includes a t-shirt. We are only taking 36
groups and we already have 10 groups entered. It should be a fun evening for all!
The question was asked if payment for referees for Spring Festival will be applied to
player accounts? After consulting with the club treasurer the answer is yes.
Payments will be applied to player accounts.

